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Tammany 
Meets Defeat

, 1905.

Dominion 
News Notes

inf? on (themselves, of teaching a multipli- 
C1ÎT «abjects, and just as it is impos
sible to make every man and woman an 
artist, so it is out of .the question to ex
pect every teacher, no matter how ex
cellent their mental attainments may 
be, to be a good writer. Writing is a 
natural talent, that is writing that is 

enough to serve as a model for 
others, and a faulty teacher can only 
produce faulty results. There is a 
remedy, however, that seems to have 
the quality of simplicity—to have among 
the staff of teachers in every school 
one who is a proficient writer and to 
hav$> that teacher attend that class daily 
to give the writing lesson. This would 
entail no more expense than the present 
system because there need only be the 
same number of teachers employed as is 
now the case, there being always avail- 
ble for the instruction of another class 
the teacher whose place the writing mas
ter is temporarily taking. Some such r 
■tern as this is absolutely necessary if we 
are to have neat writing in our schools.

wr?tiug teacher could also instruct 
in drawing, another branch (that the av
erage member of a school staff finds it 
difficult to handle, for the same reason 
as we gave in regard to writing. How 
many teachers are there who are fit to 
impart instruction in drawing, a really 
useful art allied to writing, in thait it 
trains hand and eye in accuracy and 
neatness?

This writing problem is one that is 
the bugbear of school boards all over the 
continent, and the only solution of it 
seems to be along the Hne indicated—a 
method already pursued in a number of 
cities where writing and free-hand draw- 
ing are among the duties of a “commer
cial teacher, who, as the name indicates, 
includes also book-keeping in the studies 
he imparts to the pupils. It is a heal- 
thy sign when trustee boards wake up 
to the importance of writing in the 
schools, for it has too long been one of 
the reproaches of our modern system of 
education that that particular branch 
has been sadly neglected.

tritiuted to this fund with the proviso 
that their money should be usèd for the 
usOvOf the Jews alone should have their 
wishes respected, but otherwise the 
moneys will be used for the relief of all 
sufferers in Russia, whether Jew or Uen- 
tile.

F;
Rich Mionly a few men were held for trial.

Tickets Were Greatly Split
More splitting * of tickets was done 

probably than ever before, yet the 
voting was unusually rapid, 
cident of the day was the desertion of 
several hundred of Mr. Hearst’s poll 
watchers, who went over to the oppo
sition.
mayor shows that Hearst polled a 
little more than 200,000 votes and that 
these votes were drawn almost equally 
from the Democratic and Republican 
parties.
was about 110,000 smaller than his 
vote two years ago, while Ivin’s vote 
was about 15,000 smaller than Low's 
vote two years ago.

Claims Illegal Voting
Max Ihmsen' of the Municipal Own

ership League said tonight that the 
league has evidence of 50,000 illegal 
votes having been cast, 
frauds have been discovered in all 
flvç boroughs and that the law com
mittee of the league is gathering all 
evidence. Mr. Ihmsen also announced 
that all the candidates in all boroughs 
on the Municipal Ownership League 
ticket had been asked to assemble at 
Mr. Hearst’s o%;e in the Hoffman 
House for an all-night conference' on 
the situation.

stand the maxim,* divide et impera—divide _ _ __
and govern. . . . He (the peasant) has Vfnn/J I 1 „
has no Idea of parliamentarism based on QI frffMg § f* I 1 O 
direct suffrage, with responsible ministers O Vll
as an executive: ... If he had a
parliament, it would be tilled with mem- M ■ 11 - /-w _
S2V®:,the most Part illiterate, -who would I I I I O f" f 1 ^
treat the Empire as a village, knowing 1 I 11 Cl E. C1P QCQ
nothing of the mechanism of the State, $nd 

*or the rejection of every measure 
An analysis of the vote for , ^ seemed useless from a village .point

or view. A crushing majority of those 
wno would constitute thM grotesque com- 

.Tfould adopt through religious ata- 
vism the views of any minister who spoke 
in the name of the Czar. The result would 
be a regime of sheer stupidity.”

The muzhik, too, is sunk deep in illiter
acy. As Mr. Ular

“The two mighty springs in the move
ment of Western progress, universal com
pulsory education and the press, have been 
broken by the regime dear to Pleve ‘in the 
interest of the people’; in order ‘to pro
tect them against perturbations, ; to guar- 
antee them ‘tranquility’; and to permit 
tnenL, €ultIvate ‘natural ideas.’ One 
muzblk In twelve knows how to spell out 
? „words»' one peasant woman

^ € ^'an read her own name; one 
cniid In twenty attends school occasionally;

,n thousand receives the most mis
erable elements of primary instruction. A 
newspaper is unknown In the country.”

The Slavophils are the partizaus of a 
group of litterateurs and politicians who 
support the views of the moujik on an in
tellectual basis. They denounce, however, 
the centralization of government in a Czar 
and a bureaucracy. They are individualists 
and believe in Russia as it existed before Peter the Great.

The peasant Idea and that of Slavophil, 
if ever realized, he says In conclusion, 
would be neither the socialism of Marx 
nor the autocracy of the present time. The 
Czar would be a mere symbol of national 
11 a. wh,,e locaI autonomy would pre
vail everywhere. But there could be no 

world policy’ for Russia, no “high place 
In the council of the Powers”; but Russia 

furnish an example of government 
which would “crush the pride of Western 
barbarism.”
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ACTIVITY AT TEXADA.
Èond on the Copper Queen Is to Be 

Taken Up.
Department of Marine Decides to 

Change Defective Pilotage 
on St. Lawrence.

Discoveries ol 
Silver Ore 

Ontai
Hard Fought Battle Against 

Jerome Results In His 
Election.

McClelland Again Elected Mayor 
But the Victory Is Without 

Glory.

British Journalist Talks 
Horrors Witnessed |n 

Russia,

of theThe Vancouver Province says that a 
force of nearly a hundred men is actively 
engaged in development work in several 
copper properties on Van Anda island, 
it is also probable that the bond which 
eastern capitalists secured on^the Cop
per Queen a short time ago will be taken

Mr. H. F. Wild of New York, who 
successfully negotiated the deal for the 
bonding of the Copper Queen property 
ror the eastern capitalists who are 
behind the enterprise, is in the city 
and a guest at the Vancouver. To a 
1 rovmce representative he stated that 
he was well satisfied with the showing 
-made by the development work on the 
property. Forty men are now engaged 
in opening the mine, and more fine ore 

a9covered every day. Mr. 
Mild said the shaft on the Copper 
Queen was now down 55 feet and a 
arirt tunnel had been run along the lead 
e°i a ^stance of a 105 feet, all in rich 
ore. Witti plenty of capital at their 
command, his principals intended to con
tinue the development work in a thor- 
ougli manner, he said.

About fifty men are engaged on three 
other-copper properties at -Van Anda, 
according to Mr. Wild. The largest 

miners is in the employ of Se
attle men, who secured a bond on a 
promising claim a short time ago.

McClelland’s vote this yearStranded Bavarian May Not Be 
Floated Until Next 

Season. •

An Article by 
Which Aptsays ;

The Ghastly Welter Into Which 
Russian Society Has 

Drifted.

Ri

sy«-Toronto Stone Cutters Will Nof 
Work In Yards Using 

Machinery.
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An Astonishing Burst of Enthus
iasm For Hearst Almost 

Gave Him Seat.

He said that Reveal Incident Affords Stranne 
IS Parallel to That of French 

Commune.TTAWA, Nov. 7.—The wreck of 
•the Bavarian has induced Hon. 
Mr. Prefontaine to the determin
ation to remodel the pilotage sys

tem of the St. Lawrence by taking the 
control out of the hands of the “family 
compact” which has existed for almost 
a century. During the past'few months 
Kb licenses of pilots between Montreal 
and Quebec have been cancelled on ac
count of old age or infirmity, while on 
the stretch below Quebec 40 licenses 
have been cancelled.

J. A. Gemmill, the well-known parlia
mentary lawyer, died today. He was 

of the original promoters of the Brit
ish Columbia Southern railway, which is 
today the Crow’s Nest branch of the 
Canadian Pacific. - By thh» venture he 
amassed a competency.

Col. Smith, sergeant-at-arms of the 
commons, is in the city. He believes 
there will be an early session of parlia
ment.

0i EW YORK, Nov. 7.—After a cam
paign unusual in its public in
terest and excitement, Tammany 
Hall met defeat in its hard- 

fought efforts to 
Osborne to the district attorneyship 
of New York county, but saved the 
mayoralty by probably only a few 
thousand votes, 
contest that up to 11 o’clock the result 
was not. certain, but at that time Indi
cations were that George B. McClel
land, Democrat, had been re-elected 
mayor for a four years’ terms; and 
that W. T. Jerome, Independent, had 
been re-elected district attorney. The 
extent to which Tammany organiza
tion was shaken may be judged from 
the fact that there was no fusion of

JN BBLÏX Nov. T.—VVm. T. Sica-l 
fresh from Russia by wav of 
biulaud, stopped over in jje,i;n 
today ou his way to Paris. ‘

. ., .ur a.nfI a liait he poured 
vivid imaginations of "Hell, prettv well 
at Odessa,’ as he called it, of the kor- 
rors lie had seen and heard of—
ciety1 bas'driTted””0 WM<*

commune was SuiJeAUekeh wel/inU^ 
Tal a certain widow named Linde dress, 
e^ in scarlet from top to toe, and with 
an axe over her shoulder placed herself 
at the head of the mob. All night the 
revolutionists whetted themselves

In the morning the governor iia.Vgot 
ont troops and tin» mob gathered iu ' 
square facing the soldiers. The «or 
ernor called on the mob to disperse and" that if after fifteen minutes J 
uid not disperse he would

Order the Troops to Fire
I ilTTerm|n ntes ,went b>" and the widow 
Linde climbed a lamp post and cried ont 
encouragement and exhorted steadfast 
ness for the revolution. The soldiers 
began to call out to the peopf to go 
away, as if they were ordered to lire 
they must do so and did not want to kill 
anybody. 11

. Kill him, kill him!” screamed 
widow Linde, pointing to the 

‘•Several revolver shots

B
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out hisIMPOSSIBILITY OF REVOLUTION 
IN RUSSIA.
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From the Literary. Digest.
Russia is ripe neither for revolution nor 

for a constitutional government, says Alex
andre Ular in La Revue (Paris.) Mr. Ular 
is an authority on Russia, a country he 
knows well, and in the article we refer to 
he gives a lucid account of the political 
opinion of the people. For, as he says, 
the Russians never use the word “nation” 
in reference to themselves, but talk of the 
people-—a confederation of isolated and in- 
ueuendent mirs or communities. He re
ports an Interview he had with Plehve a 
few weeks before his assassination, which

“theSo close was the so-

the BAKU OIL FIELDS.

Engineering states that during the 
?Su ^en years the number of producing 

wells on the Apsheron peninsula has 
threefold from 604 to 2,011. 

Whilst the total production has in- 
Cl eased from 377 million poods to' 615 
millions (6 to 9.8 million tons), or 61 
per cent, arid the average depth of 
producing wells has increased from 
atout 120 sagenes (840 feet) to 164 sag- 
er,es (1,148 feet), or 37 per cent., the 
average production per well- has de
creased from 625,000 to 303,000 (10,000 
to 4,800 tons), or 52 per cent., and the 
amount of fountain oil has diminished 
from 112,000,000 to 36,000,000, 1,800,000 
to 577,ooo tons), or 69 per cent. It will 
thus be seen that the process of ex
haustion is rapidly proceeding in the 
Baku oil fields, and will continué as ex- 
pioitation goes on. The average depth 
ol the wells has increased at an average 
rate- of 3.7 per cent, per annum; the 
cost, however, has increased at a far 
higher rate than the depth, partly on 
account of the greater difficulties and 
much slower progress in boring, but 
also on account , of the expensive meth
ods of water exclusion which producers' 
ai 1 compelled to adopt to ensure the 
exclusion of water from their wells. 
Considering, however, that reliable of
ficial statistics show that 6,000,000,000 
poods of oil (96,500,000 tons) have been 
removed from an area of less than 6 
square miles during the last 14 years, 
and that less reliable figures show that 
1,509,000,000 poods (24,100,000 tons)

P1-»" to At date, 
wrnist fires have consumed many tnil- 
licns of poods, it is not surprising that 
the effects are being exhibited in the 
returns ; 5>°°o,000,000 cubic feet of pe- 
troleum (over 120,600,000 tons) taken 
from a maximum area of six square 
miles retwesents a lake of oil equal in 
area to the known limits of the fields, 
2°ieet deep. Taking the average out- 
puf of the last five years as a basis, a 
calculation will show that a pipe-line 
2 feet 4 inches in diameter, flowing 
night and day the whole year at a rate 
ot 3 teet per second, would barely con
vey away the product of the Baku oil 
fields. Nowhere in the world is drill
ing reduced to such an art as in the 
Baku oil fields; an art which is neces- 
sary to meet the peculiar and exc. 
tionally difficult circumstances which 
exist in the Baku district. Whilst 
American wells rarely cost £1,000 each 
a-id often cost but a few hundred 
P°u™?.- and occupy but a few weeks 
to drill, Baku wells of average depth 

an expenditure .of from 
,4’°” to fl?-°00- and takes from nine
th„,r.»,m0ntrls to comP]ete; and even 
then they often sustain .damage in the
ht« \ew.n,onths that necessi
tates their abandonment. There is only 
one means of any great importance be-
sides economical management that can 
® m A1 considerable saving in the rsaku 
° ' fie*ds’ and that is by using natural 
fias. More than sufficient gas to sun- 

Port Townsend, Nov. 7.—During P?y all the requirements of the Baku 
heavy target practice with the 12-inch 0:1 fields daily escapes into the air with 
fo"8 at, Fort Flagler this afternoon, out any attempt to use it If onlv this 
an accident to the gun injured Cor- wi re converted to useful th,s
poral Wahmsted of the 106th Company ducers would sav* 1 pro"
so seriously that he may die. Wahm- poods (062 mn tlu \ t St, d0-000^
sted was a member of the firing squad Besides °f 0,1 annually.
u°dee Lieut. Hargetts. At the time f.iHL i c 8, l’ there are the rich gas 
of the accident the unfortunate man d '* Surakhany a few miles from 
was working Immediately behind the ,?la?v V|fiage, where recent trial 
As3Teel g carjlage of sun No. 1 wi'.s .hav= daily yielded millions of 
as larir^LW=aBifired . ?hunk of metal cublc feet of gas, with a calorific value

over thePleft eyf fr^^IngThe skuil ^oVa^con™ can ^

operation e*wM tfoZTVhTmt? °f the existing’BaM fields'

noon and Wahmsted is still alive. He 
is a Minnesotan and has been a soldier 
two years. The seriousness of the 
damage to the gun may he seen from the fact that telegraphlf .orders C 
repalra to the carriage were sent East 
Immediately after the accident. ‘
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A Terror to Evil-Doers Most Horrible

Of Atrocities

The Stranded Bavarian
Quebec, Nov. 7.—The latest reports 

from the stranded Allan finer Bavarian 
ere to the effect that the ship has about 

feet of water iu all her compartments, 
lhe work of discharging her cargo is 
progressing steadily. The opinion ex
pressed by n#n acquainted with the 
facts are that'owing to the lateness of 
•the season it may not be possible to float 
(the vessel this season. They also think 
•that owing to the Bavarian’s position the 
ice will not affect her much during the 
winter.

Tragedy of a Newly Married 
Couple at Newburg—Mur

der and Suicide.
» Reports of Ferocious Fighting 

In Caucasus That Beggar 
Description..

.

U. 8. Artilleryman Is Probably 
Fatally Injured at Fort 

Flagler.

the
governor.

- _ .. . , - were tired
from the crowd but no one was hit The 
governor waited to the end of fifteen miii- 
!the*S’t*1611 gave the command to tire and

Murder and Torture Inflicted 
by Tartars on Helpless 

Victims.

Stonecutters’ Strike
Toronto, Nov. 7.—The introduction of 

a cut stone planer into a stone cutting 
yard of Nicholson, Curtis & Vick was 
the cause of a strike of stone cutters to 
the number of fifty-two yesterday. The 
strikers say it is'against the laws of the 
anion to work in a yard with machines.

Lumberman Dying
St. Catharines, Nov. 7.—William Mc

Cleary, ex-M. P. for Welland county, 
(find member of the well-known lumber
ing firm of McCleary & Maclêan, Mer- 
wtton, is dying in the hospital here 
(the result of an operation.

Cigarette Fiend’s Crime

t?AT BWBURG, Wash;, Nov. 7.—A hor- 
|\| rible tragedy occurred here today, 
I S when Carl Hurford and his bride 

of six weeks both died of pistol 
shots. Whether these were inflicted as 
murder and suicide or double suicide may 
never be known. Hurford has been sick 
several days. His wife today visited 
the factory where he Was enjoyed, 
concealing something under her cape, 
and asked if lie could secure his place 
on regaining his health. Although she 
was assured that he could return to 
work she seemed much agitated. Short
ly after her return home a shot was 
heard and she rushed into the street 
calling for help. Then she went back, 
and pu the at*rival of neighbors was 
fonnd lying dead On tfce bed, wjiile hen 
husband s body was on the floor with a 
gaping wound in the head. One the
ory is that she shot her husband, and 
then, frightened, ran "into the street, af
terwards returning and killing herself. 
Another theory is that he shot himself 
and that she also committed suicide.

Bellingham, Nov. 7.—-William Patter
son, the Mount Vernon hotel keeper who 
was shot yesterday by D. L. Ferguson, 
died here last night. The trouble arose 
over 1 ergnson’s accusation that Patter- 

was paying attentions to his (Fer
guson's) wife. -

Articles of incorporation for the Nook- 
sack Valley Rapid Transit Company 
were filed today. The object is to bull J 
a trolley line from here to Blaine via 
Marietta, and another to Sumas via 
Lynden. The concern contemplates 50 
miles of track in Whatcom county The 
capital stock is $500,000. The promot
ers are prominent men here and people 
living along the proposed line have do
nated subscriptions in work and materi
al to a large extent.

San Francisco, Nov. 7.—The United 
States court of appeals has reversed the 
district court s decision and gives the 
master of the German ship Robert 
Rickmeres $13,Ü80 damages against the 
Stimson Mill Company of Seattle.

Betting odds at thé opening of the elec
tion here this morning were in. favor of 
Schmitz, the labor candidate for mayor 
to succeed himself, but as the day pro( 
greased Partridge’s strength was more 
evident and the odds changed to favor 
the fusion candidate.

U. S. Artilleryman Hurt

Widow Linde Fell to the Ground 
shot, through the body.

"One hundred and five dead persons 
picked tip from the square and thir- 

ty,more died in the hospitals.
“The coolest man in Russia is the Em

peror. God grant that he mav keep 
his seat, that the Liberals may gather 
hbout him and that they may resist the 
forces of dissolution. His authority >3 
shaken, passions-' are loose and things 
are likely to be worse. There may be 
fearful slaughters. As an optimist I 
think a hundred thousand lives may 
fall. If I were pessimistic I would say 
two millions.”

m T. PETERSBURG. Nov. 7.—The 
frdha the Caucasus is partic

ularly bad today. Fighting be
tween Armenians, Tartars and 

|l Russians assumed a ferocious character 
II and every attempt of the troopâ to re- 
II store order resulted in the deputations 
I J turning upon the soldiers and fighting 
I I them with arms and bombs. Two com- 

I panics of Cossacks are reported to have 
been entirely wiped out. The entire 
trouble is of a revolutionary character, 

I but it gives the people an opportunity to 
I manifest their race hatreds and the most 
/ horrible atrocities have been committed, 
f According to a merchant who -has just 
' arrived from Baku the scenes there were 

-beyond beliét, se*-not only murder but 
torture m all forms has been perpétrât- 

An Armedlan girl’s fingers were 
cut off one by one, and afterwards her 
arms and legs were amputated by Tar
tars, and she was allowed to expire in 
untold agony.

Odessa, Nov. 7.—The mobs completely 
•devastated, plundered and burned all the 
Jewish houses iu the suburb of Dainik. 
In the large villages of Severinovka and 
Anatolievka and the towns of Ovidiopoi, 
Maoaki, Akkeran, Ataki, Oiviopol and 
Wimtza many hundreds of persons are 
reported to have been killed and thou
sands wounded. The details of last 
weeks massacres are gradually leaking 
out and only serve to add to the hor- 

It appears that the soldiers ruth
lessly slaughtered the defenders of Jew
ish houses. In one ease forty-six rail
way workmen who defended Jews on 
i rokhorovskai street were shot.

At the Jewish agricultural school the 
rioters first secured a large sum of money 
from the principal as a guarantee of his 
safety and afterwards returned and de
manded more. Failing in obtaining any 
more money they slaughtered a number 
of the pupils. The rest escaped.

In another case under horrible torture 
rioters forced a rabbi to surrender the 
key of his safe containing $1,500 deposit
ed in his keeping and then killed the rab- 
bi and his wife;

The scenes of grief were heart-rend
ing as the bodies were placed in the 
trenches, each trench containing seventy 
Similar funerals will continue for three

Four hundred and twelve Jews, vic
tims of the massacres of last week, were 
buried today. . A majority of the shops 
were closed, .including many^ of those 
belonging to Christians.

S were
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i London, Nov. 7.—Policeman Harry 
Green and Walter Smith had • an excit
ing experience with a supposed maniac 
on an open field yesterday. The maniac 
turned out to be Thomas. E. Flaxen, of 
Brick street, London South, a very rough* 
character about 22 years of age, with a 
prison record, only recently being up 
a charge of drunkenness. Flaxen was 
tinng off a revolver at random when 
the police approached him. When Green 
attempted to reach him Flaxen fired de
liberately, the shot striking Green be
low the left ear. Green fell and Smith 
approached.Flaxen, when the latter fired, 
ithe bullet striking Smith on the right 
arm. Flaxen then ran to the river’s 
edge, where he threw in one of his re- 
volvers, but was overtaken by Smith, 
handcuffed and brought to the station, 
filaxen claims that cigarette smoking 
was the cause of all his trouble. Green’s 
fatal’68 are serions bat wiil not like'y be

Shot by Masked Person
. Kenora, Nov. 7.—Madeline Jones, an 
inmate of a resort here, was shot in the 
abdomen last night by an unknown mask- 
person at the door of her house, 
m a precarious condition.

Burglarious Doctor
Winniçeg, Nov. 7.—Dr. Peterson was 

arrested liere today on a charge of hav
ing burglarized Brown’s fur store re
cently and taking $1,800 worth of high- 
class goods. The furs were found in 
bis sleeping apartments, detection follow
ing an attempt to sell a portion.

The Army Is Disaffected
Mr. Stead added that the army could 

Jtolonger be depended upon. Several 
TWBPWs ’tff HélsîngfOrs had sent word to 
the Liberals while holding a meeting that 
they, need not be afraid as the troops 
would not fire.

‘*Tlie Liberals,” he continued, “are 
holding back support of the crown at a 
time when every man who lias a good 
coat on his back or a rouble in his pocket 
should stand by the Emperor, who has 
placed himself ou the Liberal side. The 
Liberals are unable to at once overcome 
their distrust.

-Liberty Granted Too Late
The fuller liberties have been grant

ed too late. Autocracy lost the respect 
of the country during the war and dur- 
mg the delay in granting those liberties 
which the Emperor decided upon two 
months ago. . The thing to save Russia 
is for the Liberals to organize special 
constabulary to uphold order and allow 
time to work out the new government 
machinery.”

NEW COUNTERFEIT DETECTED.

United States Treasury Department 
Discovers More Bogus Notes.

ou
ed.

z?Jrssrjzic'T ATTotwzrr wzlumm ’ryr&r/jJr.
Re-elected In New York Yesterday

T
the opposition parties, the means by 
which the organization had been com
batted heretofore, biit that Jerome, 
running as

A Candidate of No Party
and wR:h his record in office as his 
platform, succeeded in overcoming the 
former prestige of the Democratic or- 
ganizatton,1 and William R. Hearst, 
standing as the nominee of the Muni- 
cipal Ownership League, a new factor 
In New York politics, came within a 
few thousand votes of being 
mayor.

resembles the interview with Trepoff. By 
.a!? notorious official, who had sworn to 
the Czar to put down all revolutionary 
movements in two years, he was Informed 
mat all such movements originated with 

Armenians, Finns, and 
§?f®<j*aJ*y Jews Only a very few genuine 
Russians, socialists and constitutionalists, 

ta th® autocracy. But such people, added the Russian minister, have 
no influence with the peasants, who laugh 
at them, knowing that they are advising 
the peopïe contrary to the general interest. 
When reminded that the propaganda 
we?n!ng’ P1.lhve admlted that it «... 
but this was through foreign or Jewish In- 
fluence. Outside of the Jewish race, he 
f?‘d’ taere wore not more than forty 
thousand people in Russia who desired a 

government. The. peasant believes laGod and consequently In the 
»rar' H and religion are one ana thesame thing to him. When the Russian 
people revolt, it la not against the meat, bald the 
further:

rors.

She is
elected

Th
At 11 o’clock, when about half the 

.r®tu.I‘na for New York county were 
m, it appeared that Jerome had 
by several thousand. His triumph' 
was almost entirely a personal one 
and showed that an appeal may be 
successfully made to voters on the

Strength of Personal Honesty
an*d persistent systematic denuncia
tion of tgraft and political bossism.
L\.Jerome 8 camPal8b was conducted 

with especial opposition to Charles F. 
Murphy, leader of Tammany Hall, and 
his reputed wealth; and the result is 
practically a defeat for Murphy 
as for Osborne.

won
Washington, Nov. 7.—The treasury 

department has discovered a new coun
terfeit $10 United States (buffalo) de
scribed as “series of 1901, check letter C, 
plate number undecipherable: J. W. Ly- 
ons, register; Ellis H. Roberts, treasur
er. Three lots under inspection of the 
same series 17501280.

, _ - - govern-
minlster of the interior

out,burats Insurrection have nothing to do with -governmental action.
*e ,m the government to let the peasants alone, as the peasants desire. The 

authorities strive to save the peasantry 
from the troubles in which agitators and 
malcontents by their new Ideas try to In- 
volve them. But the peasants can not be 
•brought to believe that, as the revolution, 
aries repeatedly tell them, the government 
Is the cause <rf their sufferings. The riot- 
ers have no political end In view. The 

,wltl1 *?em is a purely material 
J J®0”1 Question. The organization of 
the empire is, something concerning which 

“othing and care nothing. They 
ever criticize or blame the government. 

ArJ1 given moment, on account of a bad 
?r, 81ome suci reason, they And JhLt!r,iInaterIal con<fitlon insupportable, yet 

they do not strike at the government but
betterPlupttîleTiheare8ti,aelghbor who ls ln 
•hôtise ma™ Theî ™a,ke depredations from 
wff house, but it never enters their 
seflat. than ®,lly one should interpret ineir 
action as a demonstration against the aov- °r aa a felltlcal or rewolnUona^r
nnlntriltoihl»™,6 V?P' word revolution ^ 
unintelligible to them. And you must
bear in mind that when they start 'these 
riots they think" that they are acting in conformity with the will of the Czar Thei? 
not 18 that their sufferings doto S*e. *ar« of the Czar. Their naivete j§ such that they think 
would approve of their violence 
he learned of their distress.”

-O-

WRITING IN THE
PUBLIC SCHOOLS o

WITTE AND THE JEWS.

London Hebrew Implicitly Believes in 
the New Premier’s Good Faith.as well

Nanaimo Free Press Comments 
on Matter of Importance 

-to Educationalists.

UJ }° n «'clock Mr. Hearst, who 
carried the boroughs of Brooklyn and 
Queens refused to concede his defeat, 
and his campaign manager decided 
that a recount would be demanded 
and the result contested. Assuming, 
however, that McClelland was elected’ 
It was by so small a plurality that his 
Xl»,<?ry practically is without glory. 
William M. Ivins, the Republican nom
inee, was third in the race for mayor 
and ran far behind Hearst.

Nor. 7.—Elkan Adler, brother 
of Cinef Rabbi Adler of Loudon, who 
has just returned from St. Petersburg, 
said tonight: “Count Witte is the only 
tonn standing between Russia and an
archy. He is meeting with terrible op
position from the reactionaries, who 
also directly responsible for the massa
cres of south Russia. Count Witte is 
distinctly friendly to the Jews and is in 
no way responsible for the massacres. It 
is?* his ambition to be the remaker of 
Russia and I ^elieve if he is left alone 
he will succeed. Count Witte’s good 
faith is beyond all doubt.”

GOOD SEED CORN.

was an action U- S" Department of Agriculture Issue* 
for damages for killing a horse. On Aue- Report of Test Breeding.
ust 20 last, F. «8. Evans, of the St. Fran- ------
cis hotel, hired a horse and buggy from Washington, D. C., Nov. 7—In res- 
ni^?8ipn*C^e£01i i& Uvery men, Bponse to many inquiries received from
Ond iipHrlHa th^Ln,!>nh G?,rge road- aU, Parts of the country regarding the re
timed arofnd Insetting thl hL^*.?°rse o“A8 of tests of corn breeding, the United 
Ing Evans out.^nKl^-an away 8When^he ftat,eS dePartmeiit of agriculture lias is- 
horse got to thé first bridge one of the a reS°vt on the -production of good
wheels struck a post, throwing the home Î? d- <:'05,u Prepared by Assistant Physi- 
down and breaking its neck. ologist C. P. Hartley, under the direction

The plaintiffs sued for damages amount hLPr°f" »R ,T' galloway, chief of the 
ing to $220.35. The action was partly ”ried b- a“ p]ant industry, 
at the last sittings of the court, and was f.ï>Tns-?f ,t*le rePort include the following: 
adjourned anti: this sittings of the court Until the merits of a strain of corn and 
ln order that the evidence of a witness’ îae honesty of the one who sells it 
who was ln Arkansas, could be taken A known, farmers
commission was issued and the evidence Should Purchase r«,, was produced today. After hearin- the , - - rurcnase Corn Sparingly
evidence and argument, Judgment was 55“ mslst ou receiving the seed ear corn, 
given in favor of the plaintiffs for ?220 35 111 e most important character corn can
the amount claimed, being the cost of thé Possess is ability to produce large yields, 
ho*ee and damage to harness and buggy. which can be greatly increased bv per- 

The whole question In dispute was as 9,'stent selection of good seed ears’ from 
to whether or not the ihorse was, from the Progeny of ears that have proved

byOSthoProagUhlîand
fe n d e e ri d ea v o^r ed’ S aïd «°™? F ^
^m^hiMaTt Vtt tPu€J f?Uddeû^” i"er^:
run away. tnre. If it is found necessary to plant

seed the vitality of which is at all doubt
ful. test each ear separately ami plant 
only those which germinate perfectly.”

CIRCUS TAKES TO THE WOODS.

Houston, Tex., Nov. 7.—A train car- 
Tymg a small circus was wrecked today 
near Temple, Tex., and uearlv all the 
animals escaped to the woods. The 
wreck was caused by the train breaking 
in two and running together again.

-o-

LEGAL INTELLIGENCE.

November 7, 1905.
(Before His Honor Judge Lampman ) 

Lund vs. McDonald.—This
It is stated that the trustees and 

teachers of the Westminster public 
schools have become perturbed at the 
general lack of proficieuey’bf the pupils 
in writing and that they propose to dis
cuss some means of rectifying this state 
of affaire. The complaint of poor pen
manship in the schools is by no means a 
new one.

are
.« , was an ac
tion in Wihlch the defendant resided In 
Manitoba, and the commission to take evi
dence had not returned. The trial was set 
for December.

Mr. Alexis Martin, for the plaintiff; Mr. 
Harold B. Robertson, for defendant 

Victoria Printing & Publishing Co. vs. 
Finch.—This was a motion for non-suit. 
Judgment was reserved.

•Mr. R .T. Elliott, for plaint*; Mr. W 
C. Moresby, for defendant.

The Result in Brooklyn
Bird S. Coler was elected borough 

president of Brooklyn on the munici
pal ownership ticket, and Hearst car- 
15 628*ka* borough by a plurality of

RIDER’S SHOCKING DEATH.It is very questionable whe
ther there is as much attention given to 
this useful art at the present day as in 
years long gone by, and perhaps there 
may be a reason for it. When the ele
mentary education was composed of the 
three “Rs” the teachers then had more 
time to devote to caligraphy, and while 
many of us remember with au amused 
smile the extraordinary pen pictures nro
duced by some of the old-time teachers ■ New York, Nov. 7.—At a mass meet- 
fanciful birds and other specimens of tig, of Jewish residents held in Temple 
that’ thiLth thl p,eD’ \e must remember Emmanuel today $5(3,800 was collected 

v bef?re the days of manual £?Lthe-re!?,ef °.f the sufferers of the mas- 
trainmg and free-hand drawing, and that ^acres in Russia and a relief society was 
the wonderful poctures produced really £?rmail5’ organized with Oscar S 
were more useful in training the hand Stra.H,ss’ tenner minister to Turkey, as 
and eye than was understood bv the gen- President, Cyrus Sulzberger secretary 
!,‘hL5UbliC at the time. In rome City an“ Ja™b.H- Schiff treamirer "' 
schools a quarter of a ceutury ago the Mr" ,Schiff read a number of cable- 

was one of the staff, a ?ra?s ln rePly to the suggestion of co-op- 
man skilled in penmanship, who could ?>rat.10“ °.n the.part of Jews in London! 
mlU, sa pl?ce of ehalk produce on the Pa£is a,ld Berlin.
if ïnbTd copybook lines as perfect as v Tlle movement iu London is in the 

5, by a Slsa Writer, and who with a land® ot. ,Ix>rd Rothschild, in Paris of 
pe[‘,'yas ?u artist in caligraphy. The the Jewish Colonial association, and in 
■trouble with our present system is that Berlin of the Berliner Hilsverin. 
m ™e graded schools a teacher is slip- Starts to Distribute Money

*" ^ “”0"" •SSMSS&SSSS.'-sS’
through the system they are no.w carry- pointed by the chair. Those who cSm I non-unm^mfnere6 ha^b^kiij^.01 the

Son of General Fitzgerald Meats With 
Tragic End at Long Island,

Great Neck, L. I Nor 7 T A . Fitzgerald son of Gem ‘Louis^Fit^ere 
aid. met with a shocking death bv Haiti» 
struck by a train at the station here Aff 
I' itzgerald, who had been riding in the 
steeplechase races at W. Gould Brokaw’s 
place in the afternoqn, came down to the 
station on foot, as he did not wait for a
conveyance and started to run tor the 
tram which was about to pull out for 
Long Island City. As he ran across
the track he did not notice an Astbound 
tram which was just coming up to the
COTuotive ofV^trofn1 nnd°walffourni

Tiger Lily, which stumbled and broke 
its leg. The horse had to be shot TM>a accident, in which Fitzgerald escap^n!

:,hiJsU^g°ïïlMed Withi,‘ a 8hOTt "me of

Cameron vs. Evans.—This

The returns up to 11 o’clock indi
cated that McClelland’s pluralities in 
Manhattan and the Bronx and Ridh- 
mond would more than overcome the 
Hearst pluralities in Brooklyn and 
Queen's boroughs. Hearst’s large 
vote shows that lhe Municipal Owner
ship League must be reckoned with 
aa a factor in the city’s politics. 
ColeFs election as president of the 
borough of Brooklyn gives the league 
representation on the board of esti
mates and apportionment, which has 
control of the city’s expenditures. It 
is estimated that this board will direct 
the outlay of $900,000,000 during the 
next four years.

the Czar 
as soon aso

AID FOR THE VICTIMS.

Relief Organizations Throughout the 
World to Help Russian Sufferers.

m m™? ™'enî °“ t0 “f that a revolution in Russia is impossible. “Revolutions are 
produced by majorities, and the majority 
is for us, l.e., the Reactionists. This 
dictum as to revolutionary majorities Mr. 
Ular stoutly controverts, but admits lu 
general that Plehve estimates correctly the 
Ruslan peasant's political temper and at
titude. He proceeds to investigate the 
causes of this condition, which he attrib- 
?*??..flrst of aIi to the muzhik’s narrow 
political conceptions, as these spring targe- 

the I1Ilteracy which the govero- ment imposes upon him, as well as to the 
pernicious inllnence of the Slavophil party 

he dariares to be absolute^' 
To quote: °’f appreclaUnS Parliamentarism

The concln-
narrow, seldom 
width for any c 
along their strik 
mineralized zone : 
in width, owing 
large quantities oi 
bedding planes a 
the wall rock adji 
lying between the

Enthusiasm for Hearst
Less than a month ago, when Hearst 

accepted the nomination of the Muni
cipal Ownership League-, McClelland's 
re-election was regarded as a cer- 
tainty The Democratic leader felt 
that the election was already won, and 
McClelland himself said he intended 
to make only a few speeches, 
was

lhe members of 'a mir, a commune, or 
village government, see nothing in a chance 
?L!?g ?e wMch d,00,(1 Influence the condi 
tions of communal life. This Is nerhon»

h f f - There ^ad^hiS^o” ro^ thaTr?s’part
a burst of enthusiastic support for * nation. He has no national conscience

He has no country, but belongs only to a 
commune or rather to a district In the 
commune, lhe shrewd policy of the state 

rtled. absolutely forbids him to think of the in- 
... „ eal and tercets of others. lhe law of the I'm

aided greatly in the polling of a large fias cann*ted him with a certain mir- he 
vote. There was little disorder, and ?an not leave It; he is condemned to’ be- 
although ■ many arrests were made l0rg 11 grever. The local law in each 
they frequently were due to misun-’ TlL according to circumstances,
derstanding or clerical errors. a*d q^tlon^W^Tes

FUTURE

President Hays _ 
Cause Traffic ti■o-

Montreal Gazette.
“After the GranJ 

way Is constructed 
I believe a traffld 
and its products v] 

. western coast, wh 
is quite as heavy) 
these commodities 
tice seaboard. I 
the possibilities o| 
with China and Jj

r
His Honor found Iu favor of the nlain- 

tiffs on the question of fact.
r^éd,^:

1 Ts- Bee Gee.—Action by .plain
tiff for one month s rent and one month’s 
rent in lieu of notice to quit. The evl- 
dence of the plaintiff was heard today 
and the defendant’s case will go on to
morrow morning at 10:30.

Mr. J. P. Walls, for plaintiff; Mr. W C 
Moresby, for defendant.

Hearst, however, and. , the situation
became changed so quickly that the 
Democratic leaders were jiar 

The weather today wasSid Y
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